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Summary lecture 6
• Chemical equilibrium

– Van ‘t Hoff equation

– Change of composition with pressure

• Electrochemistry

– Electrochemical cells, half- and cell reactions

– Reaction Gibbs energy and cell potential

– Nernst equation

– Standard hydrogen electrode
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Content of the course
ü Introduction to Thermodynamics and gases

ü The First Law of Thermodynamics

ü Heat Capacities, Enthalpy and Thermochemistry

ü The Second Law of Thermodynamics

ü Helmholtz and Gibbs free energies

ü Phase Transitions and Chemical Equilibrium

ü Chemical Equilibrium and Electrochemistry 

• Ideal solutions, Colligative properties

• Condensation in the Van der Waals equation of state
Today, lecture 7



Today’s lecture (7)

• Ideal solutions
– Thermodynamics of mixing

• Colligative properties of ideal solutions
– Vapour pressure: Raoult’s law

– Depression of freezing point (and elevation of boiling point)

– Osmosis

• Beyond perfect gases: Van der Waals gas
– Condensation and the critical point



Solutions: thermodynamics of mixing
Component 1: 

solvent

Component 2: 
solute

Solution = mixture

Gibbs free energy of mixing

Entropy of mixing

Enthalpy of mixing

Gibbs free energy:
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From lecture 5:



Thermodynamics of solutions

model to find expressions 
for ΔmixS and ΔmixH
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Condition for chemical equilibrium
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Colligative properties: 
properties that depend on amount of solute particles



Chemical potential in terms of activities ai
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gi = 1 for ideal solutions (see lecture 7)

• Solutions 

Recall from lecture 6:

In this lecture we will see a ‘taster of statistical thermodynamics’ to derive this 

(recall: classical thermo: independent of molecular hypothesis & stat. thermo: based on molecular hypothesis)
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... so we already know the chemical potential for solutions ...



Simplest model for solutions: ideal solutions

Enthalpy of mixing

all interactions are the same

(different from perfect gas!)
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�mixH = 0

(note: here is the statistical thermo bit: based on particles)

model to find expressions 
for ΔmixS and ΔmixH
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�mixG = �mixH � T�mixS

Lattice model of a binary mixture

Ideal entropy of mixing

N1 molecules of type 1

N2 molecules of type 2

N = N1 + N2 lattice sites

Random mixing
<latexit sha1_base64="izvvZKbKxaQQMYeEw5QeIh7kH6M=">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</latexit>

x1 =
N1

N1 +N2

<latexit sha1_base64="tICC8/wJEEbJOlukb9lzVszPJD8=">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</latexit>

x2 =
N2

N1 +N2



Statistical interpretation of entropy

W:  number of microstates associated with a macrostate

<latexit sha1_base64="nAD8g0jWJdpurm2A1SOk5pUhtV0=">AAAB8nicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbBU9mVol6EUi8eK9oP2C4lm2bb0GyyJFmhLP0ZXjwo4tVf481/Y9ruQVsfDDzem2FmXphwpo3rfjuFtfWNza3idmlnd2//oHx41NYyVYS2iORSdUOsKWeCtgwznHYTRXEcctoJx7czv/NElWZSPJpJQoMYDwWLGMHGSv7DzbjfQD0uUKdfrrhVdw60SrycVCBHs1/+6g0kSWMqDOFYa99zExNkWBlGOJ2WeqmmCSZjPKS+pQLHVAfZ/OQpOrPKAEVS2RIGzdXfExmOtZ7Eoe2MsRnpZW8m/uf5qYmug4yJJDVUkMWiKOXISDT7Hw2YosTwiSWYKGZvRWSEFSbGplSyIXjLL6+S9kXVu6zW7muVeiOPowgncArn4MEV1OEOmtACAhKe4RXeHOO8OO/Ox6K14OQzx/AHzucP4TeQWg==</latexit>

S = kB lnW

Number of ways in which you can 
realise a given configuration

Recall from lecture 3:

Ludwig Boltzmann 
(1844 – 1906)



W: N1 + N2 molecules on N lattice sites

Combinatorics: see e.g. Molecular driving forces, Dill and Bromberg

Recall from lecture 3:

<latexit sha1_base64="ikU++HViOsk4et1n70xfBuMRm7I=">AAACBnicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSnC1CK4Kkkp6kYounFVK9gHNCFMppN26GQSZiZCCVm58VfcuFDErd/gzr9x2mahrQcuHM65l3vv8WNGpbKsb2NpeWV1bb2wUdzc2t7ZNff22zJKBCYtHLFIdH0kCaOctBRVjHRjQVDoM9LxR9cTv/NAhKQRv1fjmLghGnAaUIyUljzzyLkNyQDBS+gEAuG0UcrShmeXYMOrljLPLFsVawq4SOyclEGOpmd+Of0IJyHhCjMkZc+2YuWmSCiKGcmKTiJJjPAIDUhPU45CIt10+kYGT7TSh0EkdHEFp+rviRSFUo5DX3eGSA3lvDcR//N6iQou3JTyOFGE49miIGFQRXCSCexTQbBiY00QFlTfCvEQ6TiUTq6oQ7DnX14k7WrFPqvU7mrl+lUeRwEcgmNwCmxwDurgBjRBC2DwCJ7BK3gznowX4934mLUuGfnMAfgD4/MHOaiXDg==</latexit>

⌦ =
N !

N1!N2!



Entropy of mixing for ideal solution
Recall from lecture 5: DmixS = Safter mixing – Sbefore mixing

<latexit sha1_base64="7BgRl9wMsN0aBlyBLQIC3MpDFMI=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSEwwRjJDiLoxIerCJT54JAyZdEqBhrYzaTsGMuFH3PgrblxojAs3xr+xwCwUPEnb03PuTXuPHzKqtG1/W6mFxaXllfRqZm19Y3Mru71TU0EkManigAWy4SNFGBWkqqlmpBFKgrjPSN3vX479+gORigbiXg9D0uKoK2iHYqSN5GVL7hVhGnmxKznkdDCCd/AcHovb/MBzoMsEHJ9HZi8mt+Ih9LI5u2BPAOeJk5AcSFDxsp9uO8ARJ0JjhpRqOnaoWzGSmmJGRhk3UiREuI+6pGmoQJyoVjyZbgQPjNKGnUCaJTScqL87YsSVGnLfVHKke2rWG4v/ec1Id85aMRVhpInA04c6EYM6gOOoYJtKgjUbGoKwpOavEPeQRFibQDMmBGd25HlSKxack0LpppQrXyRxpMEe2Ad54IBTUAbXoAKqAINH8AxewZv1ZL1Y79bHtDRlJT274A+srx8fqJ7J</latexit>

�mixS = �nR(x1 lnx1 + x2 lnx2)
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<latexit sha1_base64="7JDNmYbo+85dKeG4L0BvyGxJB0Q=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgqiRS1GVRFy4r2gc0IUymk3bozCTMTMQQ6q+4caGIWz/EnX/jtM1CWw9cOJxzL/feEyaMKu0431ZpZXVtfaO8Wdna3tnds/cPOipOJSZtHLNY9kKkCKOCtDXVjPQSSRAPGemG46up330gUtFY3OssIT5HQ0EjipE2UmBXvWvCNApyT3LI6eME3sHArjl1Zwa4TNyC1ECBVmB/eYMYp5wIjRlSqu86ifZzJDXFjEwqXqpIgvAYDUnfUIE4UX4+O34Cj40ygFEsTQkNZ+rviRxxpTIemk6O9EgtelPxP6+f6ujCz6lIUk0Eni+KUgZ1DKdJwAGVBGuWGYKwpOZWiEdIIqxNXhUTgrv48jLpnNbds3rjtlFrXhZxlMEhOAInwAXnoAluQAu0AQYZeAav4M16sl6sd+tj3lqyipkq+APr8wfnYpRL</latexit> �
m
ix
S



Entropy, enthalpy and Gibbs energy of mixing (ideal)

Ideal entropy of mixingEnthalpy of mixing

<latexit sha1_base64="+MecjYZLN4kfeuHpJDFUEdvmuNM=">AAACFHicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXgJHFokIqqqiSqgIWpAoYGMujD6mpIsd1W6uOE9kOoor6ESz8CgsDCLEysPE3OG0GaDmS7eNz7pV9jxcyKpVlfRuZhcWl5ZXsam5tfWNzy9zeacggEpjUccAC0fKQJIxyUldUMdIKBUG+x0jTG14kfvOeCEkDfqdGIen4qM9pj2KktOSaReeSMIVc/xaewSN+U3hwbegwDpOzqPdyeisfQtfMWyVrAjhP7JTkQYqaa3453QBHPuEKMyRl27ZC1YmRUBQzMs45kSQhwkPUJ21NOfKJ7MSTocbwQCtd2AuEXlzBifq7I0a+lCPf05U+UgM56yXif147Ur3TTkx5GCnC8fShXsSgCmCSEOxSQbBiI00QFlT/FeIBEggrnWNOh2DPjjxPGuWSfVyqXFfy1fM0jizYA/ugAGxwAqrgCtRAHWDwCJ7BK3gznowX4934mJZmjLRnF/yB8fkDJXSbGw==</latexit>

�mS = �nR(x1 lnx1 + x2 lnx2)
<latexit sha1_base64="VO7Qnpygth4QfryWKSmiLU3grzE=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+Ni5GSyCq5JIUTdCURddVrAPaEKYTCft0JlJmJmINRR/xY0LRdz6H+78G6dtFtp64MLhnHu5954wYVRpx/m2CkvLK6trxfXSxubW9o69u9dScSoxaeKYxbITIkUYFaSpqWakk0iCeMhIOxxeT/z2PZGKxuJOjxLic9QXNKIYaSMF9oF3Q5hGQeZJDjl9GNfhpRPYZafiTAEXiZuTMsjRCOwvrxfjlBOhMUNKdV0n0X6GpKaYkXHJSxVJEB6iPukaKhAnys+m14/hsVF6MIqlKaHhVP09kSGu1IiHppMjPVDz3kT8z+umOrrwMyqSVBOBZ4uilEEdw0kUsEclwZqNDEFYUnMrxAMkEdYmsJIJwZ1/eZG0TivuWaV6Wy3XrvI4iuAQHIET4IJzUAN10ABNgMEjeAav4M16sl6sd+tj1lqw8pl98AfW5w93qJSX</latexit>

�mixH = 0

<latexit sha1_base64="8gqQMeVATrWwEpoMKRFiBjEitko=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWISKUGZqUTdCUUGXVfqCThkyadqGJpkhyUjL0A9x46+4caGIGxeCf2PazkJbDyQ5Oedeknv8kFGlbfvbWlhcWl5ZTa2l1zc2t7YzO7s1FUQSkyoOWCAbPlKEUUGqmmpGGqEkiPuM1P3+1divPxCpaCAqehiSFkddQTsUI20kL3PiXhOmkRe7kkNOB6MbeAHFfSU38BzoMgHH57HZC8mtcAS9TNbO2xPAeeIkJAsSlL3Mp9sOcMSJ0JghpZqOHepWjKSmmJFR2o0UCRHuoy5pGioQJ6oVT4YbwUOjtGEnkGYJDSfq744YcaWG3DeVHOmemvXG4n9eM9Kd81ZMRRhpIvD0oU7EoA7gOCnYppJgzYaGICyp+SvEPSQR1ibPtAnBmR15ntQKeec0X7wrZkuXSRwpsA8OQA444AyUwC0ogyrA4BE8g1fwZj1ZL9a79TEtXbCSnj3wB9bXD+sKnro=</latexit>

�mixG = nRT (x1 lnx1 + x2 lnx2)

<latexit sha1_base64="npbTt8/AwgmRVcRfu5j6YkPnPAo=">AAACJHicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrLerSzWAR3FgSKSqIUFSwy4q9QRPCZDpph84kYWYiltCHceOruHHhBRdufBanbRba+sPAz3fO4cz5/ZhRqSzry8gtLC4tr+RXC2vrG5tb5vZOU0aJwKSBIxaJto8kYTQkDUUVI+1YEMR9Rlr+4Gpcb90TIWkU1tUwJi5HvZAGFCOlkWeeO9eEKeSljuCQ04fRDbyAs6wKj2B9jt55ZtEqWRPBeWNnpggy1Tzz3elGOOEkVJghKTu2FSs3RUJRzMio4CSSxAgPUI90tA0RJ9JNJ0eO4IEmXRhEQr9QwQn9PZEiLuWQ+7qTI9WXs7Ux/K/WSVRw5qY0jBNFQjxdFCQMqgiOE4NdKghWbKgNwoLqv0LcRwJhpXMt6BDs2ZPnTfO4ZJ+UyrflYuUyiyMP9sA+OAQ2OAUVUAU10AAYPIJn8ArejCfjxfgwPqetOSOb2QV/ZHz/AG3XpBQ=</latexit>

�mixG = �mixH � T�mixS

Note: same expressions as for the mixing of perfect gases (lecture 5)! 

<latexit sha1_base64="ySgPwyjExYtaaN1vvmjotKK4OKs=">AAAB+nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/Uj16WSyCp5KIqMeigh4r2A9oQthst+3S3STsbtQS+1O8eFDEq7/Em//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MOFMacf5tgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOXd5tqjiVhDZIzGPZDrGinEW0oZnmtJ1IikXIaSscXk781j2VisXRnR4l1Be4H7EeI1gbKbDL3hXlGgeZJwUS7HF8HdgVp+pMgRaJm5MK5KgH9pfXjUkqaKQJx0p1XCfRfoalZoTTcclLFU0wGeI+7RgaYUGVn01PH6NDo3RRL5amIo2m6u+JDAulRiI0nQLrgZr3JuJ/XifVvXM/Y1GSahqR2aJeypGO0SQH1GWSEs1HhmAimbkVkQGWmGiTVsmE4M6/vEiax1X3tHpye1KpXeRxFGEfDuAIXDiDGtxAHRpA4AGe4RXerCfrxXq3PmatBSuf2YM/sD5/ABzLk+s=</latexit>

�mixG

<latexit sha1_base64="2Ap3p6vYwzGZYkHBtTYuJjUqYH0=">AAAB+nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16WSyCp5KIqMeiHjxWtB/QhLDZbtulu0nYnagl9qd48aCIV3+JN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5YSK4Bsf5tgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOXd5t6jhVlDVoLGLVDolmgkesARwEayeKERkK1gqHlxO/dc+U5nF0B6OE+ZL0I97jlICRArvsXTEBJMg8JbHkj+PbwK44VWcKvEjcnFRQjnpgf3ndmKaSRUAF0brjOgn4GVHAqWDjkpdqlhA6JH3WMTQikmk/m54+xodG6eJerExFgKfq74mMSK1HMjSdksBAz3sT8T+vk0Lv3M94lKTAIjpb1EsFhhhPcsBdrhgFMTKEUMXNrZgOiCIUTFolE4I7//IiaR5X3dPqyc1JpXaRx1FE++gAHSEXnaEaukZ11EAUPaBn9IrerCfrxXq3PmatBSuf2UN/YH3+AC77k/c=</latexit>

�mixS

<latexit sha1_base64="sak5YAM+pC5g7VdXimJBujaiSYA=">AAAB+nicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16WSyCp5KIqMeiHnqsYD+gDWGznbRLd5Owu1FL7E/x4kERr/4Sb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgoQzpR3n2yqsrK6tbxQ3S1vbO7t7dnm/peJUUmjSmMeyExAFnEXQ1Exz6CQSiAg4tIPR9dRv34NULI7u9DgBT5BBxEJGiTaSb5d7N8A18bOeFFiwx0ndtytO1ZkBLxM3JxWUo+HbX71+TFMBkaacKNV1nUR7GZGaUQ6TUi9VkBA6IgPoGhoRAcrLZqdP8LFR+jiMpalI45n6eyIjQqmxCEynIHqoFr2p+J/XTXV46WUsSlINEZ0vClOOdYynOeA+k0A1HxtCqGTmVkyHRBKqTVolE4K7+PIyaZ1W3fPq2e1ZpXaVx1FEh+gInSAXXaAaqqMGaiKKHtAzekVv1pP1Yr1bH/PWgpXPHKA/sD5/AB5Pk+w=</latexit>

�mixH

<latexit sha1_base64="AR8bw1iLV+h/TJ1WtHIGvCZC5c0=">AAAB6nicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIjHxRHYJUY9ELx4xyiOBDZkdemHC7OxmZtZICJ/gxYPGePWLvPk3DrAHBSvppFLVne6uIBFcG9f9dnJr6xubW/ntws7u3v5B8fCoqeNUMWywWMSqHVCNgktsGG4EthOFNAoEtoLRzcxvPaLSPJYPZpygH9GB5CFn1Fjp/qlX6RVLbtmdg6wSLyMlyFDvFb+6/ZilEUrDBNW647mJ8SdUGc4ETgvdVGNC2YgOsGOppBFqfzI/dUrOrNInYaxsSUPm6u+JCY20HkeB7YyoGeplbyb+53VSE175Ey6T1KBki0VhKoiJyexv0ucKmRFjSyhT3N5K2JAqyoxNp2BD8JZfXiXNStm7KFfvqqXadRZHHk7gFM7Bg0uowS3UoQEMBvAMr/DmCOfFeXc+Fq05J5s5hj9wPn8AECKNqg==</latexit>x2

<latexit sha1_base64="3T+4IbJVcjjHninNwxx6XPoctOc=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh69LBbBU0mkqMeiHjxWsB/QhLDZbtqlu0nYnRRL6D/x4kERr/4Tb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwlRwDY7zbZXW1jc2t8rblZ3dvf0D+/CorZNMUdaiiUhUNySaCR6zFnAQrJsqRmQoWCcc3c78zpgpzZP4ESYp8yUZxDzilICRAtv27pgAEuSekljyp2lgV52aMwdeJW5BqqhAM7C/vH5CM8lioIJo3XOdFPycKOBUsGnFyzRLCR2RAesZGhPJtJ/PL5/iM6P0cZQoUzHgufp7IidS64kMTackMNTL3kz8z+tlEF37OY/TDFhMF4uiTGBI8CwG3OeKURATQwhV3NyK6ZAoQsGEVTEhuMsvr5L2Rc29rNUf6tXGTRFHGZ2gU3SOXHSFGugeNVELUTRGz+gVvVm59WK9Wx+L1pJVzByjP7A+fwCFuZOa</latexit>

�mix



<latexit sha1_base64="JcZYhRASroLUjyZljWvEmyeFacI=">AAACHXicbVDLTgIxFO3gC/GFunTTSEwwJGSGEHVjQnSBSzQ8TIBMOqVAQ9uZtB0DmfAjbvwVNy40xoUb49/YgVkoeJK2p+fcm/YeL2BUadv+tlIrq2vrG+nNzNb2zu5edv+gqfxQYtLAPvPlvYcUYVSQhqaakftAEsQ9Rlre6Dr2Ww9EKuqLup4EpMvRQNA+xUgbyc2Wq/ASVt2oIzkMBadj0pvCAhR39fzYdWCHCRifBbOXklvp1M3m7KI9A1wmTkJyIEHNzX52ej4OOREaM6RU27ED3Y2Q1BQzMs10QkUChEdoQNqGCsSJ6kaz6abwxCg92PelWULDmfq7I0JcqQn3TCVHeqgWvVj8z2uHun/RjagIQk0Enj/UDxnUPoyjgj0qCdZsYgjCkpq/QjxEEmFtAs2YEJzFkZdJs1R0zorl23KucpXEkQZH4BjkgQPOQQXcgBpoAAwewTN4BW/Wk/VivVsf89KUlfQcgj+wvn4A+GGevA==</latexit>

G = Gunmixed + nRT (x1 lnx1 + x2 lnx2)

Chemical potential of ideal solution

Exercise 32 (hint: express xi in ni) 

<latexit sha1_base64="WAoCLNLwU0x14TlTR+nTdjAMeXY=">AAACD3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAoglBmpKgboahQlxXsBdpSMulpG5pkhiQjlmHewI2v4saFIm7duvNtTC8Lbf0h8POdczg5vx9ypo3rfjuphcWl5ZX0amZtfWNzK7u9U9VBpChUaMADVfeJBs4kVAwzHOqhAiJ8DjV/cDWq1+5BaRbIOzMMoSVIT7Iuo8RY1M4elvAFLrXjphI4koI9QCfBx81r4IZMqGVJqZ3NuXl3LDxvvKnJoanK7exXsxPQSIA0lBOtG54bmlZMlGGUQ5JpRhpCQgekBw1rJRGgW/H4ngQfWNLB3UDZJw0e098TMRFaD4VvOwUxfT1bG8H/ao3IdM9bMZNhZEDSyaJuxLEJ8Cgc3GEKqOFDawhVzP4V0z5RhBobYcaG4M2ePG+qJ3nvNF+4LeSKl9M40mgP7aMj5KEzVEQ3qIwqiKJH9Ixe0Zvz5Lw4787HpDXlTGd20R85nz+Dfpu/</latexit>

G = Gunmixed +�mixG
<latexit sha1_base64="8gqQMeVATrWwEpoMKRFiBjEitko=">AAACHHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWISKUGZqUTdCUUGXVfqCThkyadqGJpkhyUjL0A9x46+4caGIGxeCf2PazkJbDyQ5Oedeknv8kFGlbfvbWlhcWl5ZTa2l1zc2t7YzO7s1FUQSkyoOWCAbPlKEUUGqmmpGGqEkiPuM1P3+1divPxCpaCAqehiSFkddQTsUI20kL3PiXhOmkRe7kkNOB6MbeAHFfSU38BzoMgHH57HZC8mtcAS9TNbO2xPAeeIkJAsSlL3Mp9sOcMSJ0JghpZqOHepWjKSmmJFR2o0UCRHuoy5pGioQJ6oVT4YbwUOjtGEnkGYJDSfq744YcaWG3DeVHOmemvXG4n9eM9Kd81ZMRRhpIvD0oU7EoA7gOCnYppJgzYaGICyp+SvEPSQR1ibPtAnBmR15ntQKeec0X7wrZkuXSRwpsA8OQA444AyUwC0ogyrA4BE8g1fwZj1ZL9a79TEtXbCSnj3wB9bXD+sKnro=</latexit>

�mixG = nRT (x1 lnx1 + x2 lnx2)

<latexit sha1_base64="sb6/t81NxH/nweBkDuUF4x5Vdds=">AAACM3icbVBNaxsxENWmX4n7Ebc55iJqB0KLzW4d0lwCIbmEntISOwbLXbTaWVtY0i6SNsQs+59yyR/JIRBySCm99j9U3uyhjftghsd7M0jzokxwY33/1lt58vTZ8xera42Xr16/WW++fTcwaa4Z9FkqUj2MqAHBFfQttwKGmQYqIwFn0exo4Z+dgzY8Vad2nsFY0oniCWfUOilsfiExJMTYuCDTKL0o2oRxzdolJjPQquN3d3s9kLXXaZdlAxOZh3y/6t8/fPx2iolQ+CLkYbPld/0KeJkENWmhGidh85rEKcslKMsENWYU+JkdF1RbzgSUDZIbyCib0QmMHFVUghkX1c0l3nJKjJNUu1IWV+rfGwWVxsxl5CYltVPz2FuI//NGuU32xgVXWW5BsYeHklxgm+JFgDjmGpgVc0co09z9FbMp1ZRZF3PDhRA8PnmZDD51g93uzted1sFhHccq2kTv0TYK0Gd0gI7RCeojhi7RDbpHP7wr78776f16GF3x6p0N9A+8338A2a2pLQ==</latexit>

µi = µ⇤
i +RT lnxi

<latexit sha1_base64="85ROyJzIODvGUgM8tQOxS9HjIyI=">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</latexit>

µi =

✓
@G

@ni

◆

T,p,nj 6=i



Today’s lecture (7)

• Ideal solutions
– Thermodynamics of mixing

• Colligative properties of ideal solutions
– Vapour pressure: Raoult’s law

– Depression of freezing point (and elevation of boiling point)

– Osmosis

• Beyond perfect gases: Van der Waals gas
– Condensation and the critical point



Colligative properties of ideal solutions
Colligative properties: physical properties that depends on concentration of solute particles (not their identity)

• Vapour pressure

• Depression of freezing point

• Osmotic pressure

Chemical potential of ideal solutions

Chemical equilibrium of solutions
<latexit sha1_base64="qPD91PUfpPhC921Xp3SEpwgVjUM=">AAACB3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSnIYBFclUSKuhGKblxWsA9oYriZTtqhkwczE6GE7Nz4K25cKOLWX3Dn3zhtI2jrgQuHc+7l3nv8hDOpLOvLWFhcWl5ZLa2V1zc2t7bNnd2WjFNBaJPEPBYdHyTlLKJNxRSnnURQCH1O2/7wauy376mQLI5u1Sihbgj9iAWMgNKSZx44Yeqxu8wBngwgxxf4R/CpgtwzK1bVmgDPE7sgFVSg4ZmfTi8maUgjRThI2bWtRLkZCMUIp3nZSSVNgAyhT7uaRhBS6WaTP3J8pJUeDmKhK1J4ov6eyCCUchT6ujMENZCz3lj8z+umKjh3MxYlqaIRmS4KUo5VjMeh4B4TlCg+0gSIYPpWTAYggCgdXVmHYM++PE9aJ1X7tFq7qVXql0UcJbSPDtExstEZqqNr1EBNRNADekIv6NV4NJ6NN+N92rpgFDN76A+Mj28KyZlv</latexit>

µ↵
i = µ�

i

<latexit sha1_base64="sb6/t81NxH/nweBkDuUF4x5Vdds=">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</latexit>

µi = µ⇤
i +RT lnxi



Ideal solution

Perfect gas (mixture)

Vapour pressure of ideal solution (Raoult’s law)

a

b

<latexit sha1_base64="mzyo/PCyO6MZl4ItsfjwYS4CBeM=">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</latexit>

µ↵
i = µ�

i

µsolution
i = µvapour

i

Mixture of CCl4 and hexene

<latexit sha1_base64="hzkmth6LPdiJJrscmhvntmVuAXY=">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</latexit>

pi = xip
⇤



<latexit sha1_base64="U2MfLdFcCWehiDF7jHANPPUgPuU=">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</latexit>

µ↵
1 = µ�

1

µsolid
1 = µsolution

1

Depression of freezing point

solid solvent (ice) 

ideal solution 
(water and alcohol)

(pure) solid (solvent)

Ideal solution

a

b

<latexit sha1_base64="SL9xnZ/+gUlPsM7iWV7fon5ybI4=">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</latexit>

�T = T � T
⇤ = �x2

RT
⇤2

�fusH

T*: freezing point of water

X2: mole fraction of solute (e.g. alcohol)



Depression of freezing point and James Bond

Jökulsárlón, Iceland



Freezing Jökulsárlón?



Freezing Jökulsárlón?



Depression of freezing and elevation of boiling point
<latexit sha1_base64="rA3ERnLta5B2biSUmMLF7gH1Nr8=">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</latexit>

µ1 = µ⇤
1 +RT lnx1

<latexit sha1_base64="yY1GRrfj9nOMsFEHlptQ0A/sNqw=">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</latexit>

�T = �x2
RT

⇤2

�fusH

Depression of freezing point

<latexit sha1_base64="PwuvgLsLcD9meT+Oym7MLTeEl7k=">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</latexit>

�T = x2
RT

⇤2

�vapH

Elevation of boiling point



Today’s lecture (7)

• Ideal solutions
– Thermodynamics of mixing

• Colligative properties of ideal solutions
– Vapour pressure: Raoult’s law

– Depression of freezing point (and elevation of boiling point)

– Osmosis

• Beyond perfect gases: Van der Waals gas
– Condensation and the critical point



Osmotic pressure of ideal solutions

Osmosis: crucially  important in biology
<latexit sha1_base64="ZG7yJpZvniwp54ghQyLyT3RAmPY=">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</latexit>

⇧ = p� � p↵



Osmosis: driven by µ = µ !

ab PP -=P

<latexit sha1_base64="rA3ERnLta5B2biSUmMLF7gH1Nr8=">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</latexit>

µ1 = µ⇤
1 +RT lnx1

Osmotic pressure for ideal solutions?

Sub in:

Jacobus H. van 't Hoff
1852 - 1911

Still completely general!!!

Ideal osmotic pressure 
(Van ‘t Hoff’s equation)

<latexit sha1_base64="GAFHGFdruvq9rPHg4jgyrhlY5is=">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</latexit>

⇧ = [B]RT

Osmosis in the kitchen
https://youtu.be/H6N1IiJTmnc

(Yes I know, another one ...)

<latexit sha1_base64="3qGrMaBfj91fwiUdX7RVmxExonU=">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</latexit>

⇧ = �µ1 � µ⇤
1

V1,m

https://youtu.be/H6N1IiJTmnc


Today’s lecture (7)

• Ideal solutions
– Thermodynamics of mixing

• Colligative properties of ideal solutions
– Vapour pressure: Raoult’s law

– Depression of freezing point (and elevation of boiling point)

– Osmosis

• Beyond perfect gases: Van der Waals gas
– Condensation and the critical point



Van der Waals Equation of State

<latexit sha1_base64="V03wQmdBzHhBAMmzoYFk10dRWXA=">AAACHXicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1KOXxSLowZKUol6EohePKrYWmlg22027dLMJuxOhhPwRL/4VLx4U8eBF/Dduaw5afTDweG+GmXlBIrgGx/m0Zmbn5hcWS0vl5ZXVtXV7Y7Ol41RR1qSxiFU7IJoJLlkTOAjWThQjUSDYTTA8G/s3d0xpHstrGCXMj0hf8pBTAkbq2vXkxAsVoZm8us6z1oEM8gPiCRYC3sOFY/QcY+wp3h8A3r+tde2KU3UmwH+JW5AKKnDRtd+9XkzTiEmggmjdcZ0E/Iwo4FSwvOylmiWEDkmfdQyVJGLazybf5XjXKD0cxsqUBDxRf05kJNJ6FAWmMyIw0NPeWPzP66QQHvsZl0kKTNLvRWEqMMR4HBXuccUoiJEhhCpubsV0QEwkYAItmxDc6Zf/klat6h5W65f1SuO0iKOEttEO2kMuOkINdI4uUBNRdI8e0TN6sR6sJ+vVevtunbGKmS30C9bHF8nNoRQ=</latexit>

p =
nRT

V � nb
� a

⇣ n

V

⌘2

Over de continuïteit van den 
gas – en vloeistof toestand

PhD-Thesis, Leiden, 1873
The Netherlands

Johannes Diderik Van der Waals
(1837 – 1923)

Condensation requires repulsion and attraction (lecture 7)

Recall from lecture 1:



Perfect gas equation of state: no condensation
... no interactions ... no condensation ... no matter how far we cool it down ...

not very realistic ... (as we’ve seen in Lecture 5: phase diagrams)

cooling

Perfect gas isotherms in the P-V plane

<latexit sha1_base64="CxLNeaBPefp4DqAQZ9VZ4ECof0M=">AAACFHicbVDLSgMxFM3UVx1foy7dBItFEMqMFHVTKLpxWaUv6Awlk2ba0ExmSDKWMvQj3Pgrblwo4taFO//GtJ2Fth4InJxz703u8WNGpbLtbyO3srq2vpHfNLe2d3b3rP2DpowSgUkDRywSbR9JwignDUUVI+1YEBT6jLT84c3Ubz0QIWnE62ocEy9EfU4DipHSUtc6i5uwWIH8vg5d1yy6vWjEkRDRSN/iYsUNBMKpdidpc9K1CnbJngEuEycjBZCh1rW+9DychIQrzJCUHceOlZcioShmZGK6iSQxwkPUJx1NOQqJ9NLZUhN4opUeDCKhD1dwpv7uSFEo5Tj0dWWI1EAuelPxP6+TqODKSymPE0U4nj8UJAyqCE4Tgj0qCFZsrAnCguq/QjxAOgelczR1CM7iysukeV5yLkrlu3Khep3FkQdH4BicAgdcgiq4BTXQABg8gmfwCt6MJ+PFeDc+5qU5I+s5BH9gfP4AGYedDQ==</latexit>

pV = nRT

#

p =
nRT

V



C

C

Isotherms of CO2 in the P-V plane

Phase diagram and isotherms of CO2

fluid

gas

liquid + gas

liq
ui

d

Phase diagram of CO2 in the P-T plane

Recall from lecture 5:

Isotherms close to the critical point – where condensation 
happens – are not described by the perfect gas law



Van der Waals isotherms
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• T2 > Tc : single fluid phase with perfect gas isotherms at T2 ≫ Tc

• T = Tc : critical temperature 

• T1 < Tc : unphysical ‘Van der Waals loops’ → liquid-gas coexistence 
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T = Tc

T1 < Tc



The critical point for a Van der Waals gas
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Condensation requires repulsion (b) and attraction (a)
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At the critical point (T = Tc , p = pc , V = Vc):
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Van der Waals loops: The Maxwell construction

• Replace unphysical ‘Van der Waals loop’ by straight line (liquid-gas coexistence)

• Impose condition that this line cuts the loop in equal areas: Area FDE ≡ Area BCD
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James Clerk Maxwell
1831 - 1879
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ON THE DYNAMICAL EVIDENCE OF THE 
MOLECULAR CONSTITUTION OF BODIES* 

WHEN any phenomenon can be described as an example of 
some general principle which is applicable to other phe-

nomena, that phenomenon is said to be explained. Explanations, 
however, are of very various orders, according to the degree of 
generality of the principle which is made use of. Thus the per-
son who first observed the effect of throwing water into a fire 
would feel a certain amount of mental satisfaction when he 
found that the results were always similar, and that they did not 
depend on any temporary and capricious antipathy between the 
water and the fire. This is an explanation of the lowest order, 
in which the class to which the phenomenon is referred consists 
of other phenomena which can only be distinguished from it by 
the place and time of their occurrence, and the principle involved 
is the very general one that place and time are not among the 
conditions which determine natural processes. On the other 
hand, when a physical phenomenon can be completely described 
as a change in the configuration and motion of a material sys-
tem, the dynamical explanation of that phenomenon is said to be 
complete. We cannot conceive any further explanation to be 
either necessary, desirable, or possible, for as soon as we know 
what is meant by the words configuration, motion, mass, and 
force, we see that the ideas which they represent are so elemen-
tary that they cannot be explained by means of anything else. 

The phenomena studied by chemists are, for the most part, 
such as have not received a complete dynamical explanation. 

Many diagrams and models of compound molecules have 
been constrncted. These are the records of the efforts of che-
mists to imagine configurations of material systems by the 
geometrical relations of which chemical phenomena may be 
illustrated or explained. No chemist, however, professes to see 
in these diagrams anything more than symbolic representations 
of the various degrees of closeness with which the different com-
ponents of the molecule are bound together. 

In astronomy, on the other hand, the configurations and mo. 
tions of the heavenly bodies are on such a scale that we can 
ascertain them by direct; observation. Newton proved that the 
observed motions indicate a continual tendency of all bodies to 
approach each other, and the doctrine of universal gravitation 
which he established not only explains the observed motions of 
our system, but enables us to calculate the motions of a system 
in which the astronomical elements may have any values what-
ever. 

When we pass from· astronomical to electrical science, we can 
still observe the configuration and motion of electrified bodies, 
and thence, following the strict Newtonian path, deduce the 
forces with which they act on each other; but these forces are 
found to depend on the distribution of what we call electricity. 
To form what Gauss called a '' construirbar Vorstellung" of the 
invisible process of electric action is the great desideratum in this 
part of science. 

In attempting the extension·:of dynamical'-methods to the 
explanation of chemical phenomena, we have to form an idea of 
the configuration and motion of a number of material systems, 
each of which is so small that it cannot be directly obsen·ed. 
We have, in fact, to ;determine, from the observed external 
actions of an unseen piece of machinery, its internal construction. 

The method which has been for the most part employed in 
conducting such inquiries is that of forming an hypothesis, and 
calculating what would happen if the hypothesis were true. If 
these results agree with the actual phenomena, the hypothesis is 
said to be verified, w long, at least, as some one else does not 
invent another hypothesis which agrees still better with the 
phenomena. 

The reason why so many of our physical theories have been 
built up by the method of hypothesis is that the speculators have 
not been provided with methods and terms sufficiently general 
to express the results of their induction in its early stages. 
They were thus compelled either to their ideas vague 
:md therefore useless, or to present them m a form the details of 
which could be supplied only by the illegitimate use of the 
imagination. 

In the meantime the mathematicians, guided by that instinct 
which teaches them to store up for others the irrepressible secre-
tions of their own minds, had developed with the utmost gene-
rality the dynamical theory of a material system. 

* A lecture delivered at the Chemical Society, Feb. 18, by Prof. Clerk-
Maxwell, F.R.S. 

Of all hypotheses as to the constitution of bodies, that is surely 
the most warrantable which assumes no more than that they are 
material systems, and proposes to deduce from the observed 
phenomena just as much information about the conditions and 
connections of the material system as these phenomena can 
legitimately furnish. 

When examples of this method of physical speculation have 
bee_n properly set forth and explained, we shall hear fewer com-
plamts of the looseness of the reasoning of men of science and 
the method of inductive philosophy will no longer be derided as 
mere guess-work. 

It is on) y a small part of the theory of the constitution of 
bodies which has as yet been reduced to the form of accurate 
deductions from known facts. To conduct the operations of 
science in a perfectly legitimate manner, by means ofmethodised 

and strict demonstration, requires a strategic skill 
wh1ch we must not look for, even among those to whom science 
is most indebted for original observations and fertile suggestions. 
It does not detract from the merit of the pioneers of science that 
their being made on unknown ground, are often cut 
off, for a hme, from that system of communications with an esta-
blished base of operations, which is the only security for any per-
manent extension of science. 

In studying the constitution of bodies we are from the 
very beginning to deal with particles which we cannot observe. 
For whatever may be our ultimate , conclusions as to molecules 
and we have experimental proof that bodies may be 
d1v1ded mto parts so small that we cannot perceive them.} 

Hence, if we are careful to remember that the word particle 
means a small part of a body, and that it does not involve any 
hypothesis as to the ultimate divisibility of matter, we may con-
sider a body as made up of particles, and we may also assert 
that in bodies or parts of bodies of measurable dimensions, the 
number of particles is very great indeed. 

The next thing required is a dynamical method of studying a 
material system consisting of an immense number of particles, 
by forming an idea of their configuration and motion, and of 
the forces acting on the particles, and deducing from the dyna-
mical theory those phenomena which, though depending on the 
configuration and motion oi the invisible particles, are capable 
of being observed in visible portions of the system. 

The dynamical principles necessary for this study were deve-
loped by the fathers of dynamics, from Galileo and Newton to 
Lagrange and Laplace ; but the special adaptation of these 
principles to molecular studies has been to a great extent the 
work of Prof. Clausius of Bonn, who has recently laid us under 
still deeper obligations by giving us, in addition to the results of 
his elaborate calculations, a new dynamical idea, by the aid of 
which I hope we shall be able to establish ·several important 
conclusions without much symbolical calculation. 

The equation of Clausius, to which I must now call your 
attention, is of the followiDg form :-

p V=% T-
Here p denotes the pressure of a fluid, and V the volume of 

the vessel which contains it. The produtt p V, in the case of 
gases at constant temperature, remains, as Boyle's Law tells us, 
nearly constant for different volumes and pressures. This 
member of the equation, therefore, is. the product of two quan-
tities, each of which can be direct! y measured. 

The other member of the equation consists of two terms, the 
first depending on the motion of the particles, and the second on 
the forces with which they act on each other. 

The quantity Tis the kinetic energy of the system, or, in 
other words, that part of the energy which is due to the motion 
of the parts of the system.· 

The kinetic energy of a particle is half the product of its 
mass into the square of its velocity, and the kinetic energy of 
the system is the sum of the kinetic energy of its parts. 

In the second term, r is the distance between any two particles, 
and R is the attraction between them. (If the force is a repul-
sion or a pressure, R is to be reckoned negative.) 

The quantity } R r, or half the product of the attraction 
into the distance across which the attraction is exerted, is defined 
by Clausius as the virial of the attraction. (In the case of 
pressure or repulsion, the virial is negative.) 

The importance of this quantity was first pointed out by 
Clausius, who, by giving it a name, has greatly facilitated the 
application of his method to physical expositio::. 

The vi_rial of system .is sum of the virials belonging to 
every pair of particles wh1ch ex1st m the system. This is ex-

J.C. Maxwell, Nature, 357, March 4 (1875)
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The portion of the hypothetical curve from C to E represents 
states which are essentially unstable, and which cannot therefore 
be realised. 

Now let us suppose the mediL>m to pass from B to fi along 
the hypothetical curve B CD E F_ in state homo· 
geneous, and to. along the stra1g.ht lme F B m the form of 
a mixture of hqmd and vapour. Smce the temperature has 
been constant throughout, no heat can have been 
into work. Now the heat transforrr.ed into work is representer. 
by the excess of the area F DE over B CD. Hence the condi· 
tion which determines the maximum pressure of the vapour at 
given temperature is the line B F cuts off equal areas from 
the curve above and below. 

The higher the temperatur<', the greater the part of the pres· 
sure which depends on motion, as compared with that which 
depends on forces between the particles. Hence, as the tempe· 
rature the dip in the curve becomes less marked, and at a 
certain temperature the instead of dipping, merely becomes 
horizontal at a certain point, and then slopes upward as before. 
This point is called the critical point. It has been determined 
for carbonic acid by the masterly researches of Andrews. It 
corresponds to a definite temperature, pressure and density. 

At higher temperatures the curve slopes upwards throughout, 
and thue is nothing corresponding to liquefaction in passing from 
the rarest to the densest state. 

The molecular theory of the continuity of the liquid and 
gaseous states forms the subject of an exceedingly ingenious 
thesis by Mr.- Johannes Did erik van der Waals, • a graduate of 
Leyden. There are certain points in which I think he has fallen 
into mathematical errors, and his final result is certainly not a 
complete expression for the interaction of re:>.l molecules, but 
his attack on thi s difficult question is so able and so brave, that 
it cannot fail to give a notable impulse to molecular science. It 
has certainly directed the attention of more than one inquirer to 
the study of the J .ow-Dutch language in which it is written. 

The purely thermodynamical relations of the different states 
of matter do not belong to our subject, as they are independent 
of particular theories about molecules. I must not, however, 
omit to mention a most important American contribution to this 
part of thermodynamics by Prof. Willard Gibbs, t of Yale Col· 
lege, U.S., who has given usaremarkablysimpleandthoroughly 
satisfactory method of representing the relations of the different 
states of matter by means of a model. By means of this model, 
problems which had long resisted the efforts of myself and others 
may be solved at once. J. CLERK-MAXWELL 

(To be cotztinued.) 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 
LONDON 

Geological Society, Feb. 19.-Annual Meeting.-
1\lr. John Evans, V.P.R.S., president, in the cha1r.-The Secre-
tary read the reports of the Council ar:d of the and 
Museum Committee. The general positiOn of the Soc1et.>: was 
described as satisfactory, although, to extraordi?ary 
expenses during the year, the excess of mcome over expenditure 

but small in comparison with former years. The Society 
was said to be prosperous, and the number of Fellows to be 
rapidly increasing. . 

In presenting .the Wollaston Gold Medal to Prof. de Komnclc, 
of Liege, F.M.G.S., the ad.dn;ssed him as_follows :-
" Monsieur le Docteur de Komnck, 1t IS my pleasmg duty to 

in your hands the Wollaston Medal, which bas been 
awarded to . you by the Council of this Society in of 
your extensive and researches and numerous geological 
publications, especially m Carbomferous These 
researches are so well known. and have gamed you so world-
wide a reputation, that I need -sa.>: no more that your 
palaeontological works must Qf necess1ty be almost daily consulted 
by all who are interested in the fauna of the Carboniferous 
period. Already in 1853 the n?merous and able .Palreonto-
logical works which you had pnbhshed m the precedmg twenty 
years bad attracted the grateful notice of the Council of this 

*Over de continuiteit van den gas en vloeistoftoestand. Leiden : A. W. 
SijLhoJf, 1873. . . 

t u A method of gee metrical -.of the pro-
perties of substances by of r3.usacltOllS ot Connec-
ticut Academy of .Arts and Vol. u. P mt 2. 

Society, who in that year begged you to accept the balance of 
the proceeds of the Wollaston Fund, in aid of the publication 
of your work on Encrinites, then in progress. It was in the 
same. year that the Society had the satisfaction of electing you a 
Fore1gn Member of their body; and now, after a second period 
of rather more than twenty years devoted to the study not only 
of geology and but also of chemical analysis, I 
have of confernng upon you the highest additional 

1t m the power of this Society to bestow, by present. 
mg you with the medal founded by the illustrious Wollaston 
who was himself also a as well as a geologist. If 
thm g add to the sallsfact10n we fe_el in thus. bestowing the 
medal, 1t IS your presence among us this day, wh1ch will enable 
you more fully to appreciate our unanimous sense of the high 
value of yonr labours in the cause which we all have at heart." 

The President then presented the balance of the proceeds of 
the Wollaston Donation Fund to Mr. L. C. Miall, of Leeds 
and addressed him in the following terms:-" Mr. Miall, I 
rnnch in presenting you with the balance of the pm-
ceeds of the Wollaston Fund, which has been awarded you by 
the Council of this Society to assist you in your researches on 
Fossil Reptilia. Those who had the good fortune to be present 
at the meeting of the British Association at !lradford in 1873, 
and to hear the masterly 1·eport of the Committee on the Laby-
rinthodonts of the Coal-measures, drawn up by yourself, and 
those also who have studied the papers which you have communi-
cated to this Society on the Remains of Labyrinthodonta from 
the Keuper Sandstone of Warwick, must be well aware of the 
thorough and careful nature of your researches, carried on I 
believe, in a somewhat isolated position, and remote from 
aids which are so readily accessible in the metropolis and some 
of our larger towns. I trust that the proceeds of this fund 
which I have now placed in your hands will be regarded as a 
testimony of the interest which this Society takes in your labours, 
and may also prove of some assistance to you in still further 
prosecming them." 

Mr. Miall, in rsply, said that he felt that his sincere thanks 
were due to the Geological Society for awarding him the balance 
of the proceeds of the Wollaston Donation Fund as a token of 
appreciation of the little work that he had been able to do, and 
also to the President for the terms in which he had hem kind 
enough to speak of him. He should regard this donation, not 
only as an honour received by him, but also as a trust to be 
expended to the best of his power in accordance with the 
intentions with which it had been conferred upon him by the 
Society. 

The President next handed the Murchison ,Medal to Mr. 
David Forbes for transmission to Mr. W. J. Henwood, F.R.S., 
and spoke as follows :-"Mr. !David Forbes, in placing :the 
Murchison Medal and the accompanying cheque in your hands 
to be conveyed to our distinguished Fellow, Mr. William Jory 
Henwood, I must request you to express to him our great regret 
that he is unable to attend personally to receive it. His re-
searches on the metalliferous deposits, not only of Cornwall 'and 
Devonshire, but of Ireland, \Vales, North-western India, North 
America, Chili, and Brazil, extending as they do to questions of 
subterranean temperature, electric cunents, and the quantities of 
water present in mines, are recorded in memoirs which form 
text· books for mining students. They have for the most part 
been contributed to the Royal Geological Society of Cornwall 
which has taken a pride in publishing them ; but I trust that it 
will be a source of satisfaction to Mr. Henwood, after fifty years 
of laborious research, and amidst the physical suffering caused 
by a protracted illness, to receive this token of appreciation at 
the hands of another Society which takes no less interest in the 
subjects of his investigations." 

Mr. David Forbes said that in receiving the Murchison Medal, 
on behalf of Mr. W. J. Henwood, he was commissioned by that 
gentleman to express his great regret that the bad state of his 
health and his advanced age prevented his appearing in person 
to thank the Council for the high honour they had (conferred 
upon him, and the extreme gratification he felt in finding that 
the results of his labours in the investigation of the phenomena 
of mineral veins, which had extended over more than fifty years 
had thus been recognised by the Geological Society of London. ' 

The President then presented to Prof. H. G. Seeley the 
balance of the Murchison Geological Fund, and said :-"Mr. 
Seeley, your researches in geology and on fossil osteology have 
already extended over a period of upwards of sixteen years, and 
the numerous and valuable essays which you have contri· 
buted to the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, as well 
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pressed by the double sum R r), . indic.ates that the 
value R r is to be found for every pall" of particles, and the 
results added together. . . 

Clausius has established this equation by a very simple mathe-
matical process, I need not trouble you, as we are 
studying mathematics to-mght. We may see, however, that 1t 
indicates two causes which may affect the pressure of the fluid 
on the vessel which contains it : the motion of its particles, which 
tends to increase the pressure, and the attra.ction of its particles, 
which tends to diminish the pressure. . 

We may therefore attribute the pressure of a fluid either to 
the motion of its particles or to a repulsion between them. , 

Let us test by means of this result of Clausius the theory that 
the pressure of a gas arises entirely frc;>m th<; repulsion which o'?e 
par tiel e exerts on another, these partlcles, 1n the case of gas Ul 
a fixed vessel, being really at rest. 

In this case the virial must be negative, and since by Boyle's 
Law the product of pressure and volume is constant, the virial 
also must be constant, whatever the volume, in the same quantity 
of gas at constant temperature. It follows from this that R r, 
the product of the repulsion of two particles into the distance 
between them, must be constant, or in other words that the 
repulsion must be inversely as the distance, a law which Newton 
has shown to be inadmissible in the case of molecular forces, as it 
would make the action of the distant parts of bodies greater than 
that of contiguous parts. In fact, we have only to observe that 
if R r is constant, the vi rial of every pair of particles must be the 
same, so that the virial of the system must be proportional to 
the number of pairs of particles in the system-that is, to the 
square of the number <_Jf particles, or in other words to the 
of the quantity of gas m the vessel. The pressure, accordmg to 
this law, would not be the same in different vessels of gas at the 
same density, but would be greater in a large vessel than in a 
>mall one, and greater in the open air than in any ordinary 
vessel. 

The pressure of a gas cannot therefore be explained by assum-
ing repulsive forces between the particles. 

It must therefore depend, in whole or in part, on the motion 
of the particles. 

If we suppose the particles not to act on each other at all, 
there will be no virial, and the equation will be reduced to the 
form 

Vp = jT. 

If M is the mass of the whole quantity of gas, and c is the 
mean square of the velocity of a particle, we may write the 
equation-

Vp = tMc2 

or in words, the product of the volume and the pressure is one-
third of the mass multiplied by the mean square of the velocity. 
If we now assume, what we shall afterwards prove by an inde-
pendent process, that the mean square of the velocity depends 
only on the temperature, this equation exactly represents Boyle's 
Law. 

But we know that most ordinary gases deviate from Boyle's 
Law, especially at low temperatures and great densities. Let us 
see whether the hypothesis of forces between the particles, which 
we rejected when brought forward as the sole cause of gaseous 
pressure, may not be consistent with experiment when considered 
as the cause of this deviation from Boyle's Law. 

When": gas is in an extremely rarefied condition, the number 
of particles within a given distance of any one particle will he 
proportional to the density of the gas. Hence the virial arising 
from the action of one particle on the rest will vary as the 
density, and the ":hole virial in unit of volume will vary as the 
square of the density. 

Calling the density p, and dividing the equation by V, we 
get-

where A is a quantity which is nearly constant for small den• 
sities. 

Now, the experiments of Regnault show that in ll!ost gases, 
as the density increases the pressure falls below the vame calcu-
lated by Boyle's Law. Hence the virial must be positive ; that 
is to say, the mutual action of the particles must be in the main 
attractive, and the effect of this action in diminishing the pres-
sure must be at first very nearly as the square of the density. 

On the other hand, when the pressure is made still greater 
the substance at length reaches a slate in which an enormous 
increase of pressure produces but a very small increase of density. 

This indicates that the virial is now negative, or, in other words, 
the action between the particles is now, in the main, repulsive. 
We may that. the. actioi_l between two particles 
at any senstble distance ts qmte msenstble. As the particles 
approach each other the action first shows itself as an attraction, 
which reaches a maximum, then diminishes, and at length 
becOmes a repulsion so great that no attainable force can reduce 
the dista1ice of the particles to zero. 

The relation between pressure and density arising from such 
art action between the particles is of this kind. 

As the density increases from zero, the pressure at first depends 
almost entirely on the motion of the particles, and therefore varies 
almost exactly as the pressure, according to Boyle's Law. As the 
density continues to increase, the effect of the mutual attraction 
of the particles becomes sensible, and this causes the rise of 
pressure to be less than that given by Boyle's Law. If the tem-
perature is low, the effect of attraction may become so large in 
proportion to the effect of motion that the pressure, instead of 
always rising as the density increases, may reach a maximum, 
and then begin to diminish. . 

At length, however, as the average distance of the particles 
is still further diminished, the effect of repulsion will prevail over 
that of attraction, and the pressure will increase so as not only 
to be greater than that given by Boyle's Law, but so that an 
exceedingly small increase of density will produce an enormous 
increase of pres;ure. 

Hence the relation between pressure and volume may be 
represented by the curve A B CD E F G, where the horizontal 
ordinate represents the volume, and the vertical ordinate repre-
sents the pressure. 

the the p_ressnre increases up to the 
pomt C, then dtmm1shes to the pomt E, and finally increases 
without limit as the volume diminishes. 

We have hitherto supposed the experiment to be conducted in 
such a way that the density is the same in every part of the 
medium. This, however, is impossible in practice, as the only 
c.ondition we can impose on the medium from without is that 
.the whole of the medium shall be contained within a certain 
vessel. Hence, if it is possible for the medium to arran<Te itself 
so that part has one density and part another, we cannot prevent 
it from doing so. 

Now the points B and F represent two states of the medium 
in which the pressure is_ the same but the density very different. 
The whole of the medmm pass from the state B to the 
state F,_ not thr.ough the _intermediate states CD E, .but by small 
successtve portiOns passmg directly from. the state B to the state 
F. In this way the successive states of the medium as a whole 
will be repr;sell:ted by the straight line B F, the point 
B 1t en:trely m the rarefied state, and Frepre-
seutmg 1t when entirely condensed. This is what takes place 
when a gas or vapour is liquefied. 

Under ordinary circumstances, therefore, the relation between 
p"ressure and volume at constant temperature is represented by 
the b_roken line A B F G. If, however, the medium when lique-
fied 1s carefully kept from contact with vipotii:, it may be pre-
served in the liquid condition and brought into states represented 
by the portion of the curve between F and E. It is also pos-
stble that methods may be devised whereby the vapour m:ty be 
prevented from condensing, ani brought into states representee! 
by points in B C. 



The Maxwell construction
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• Replace unphysical ‘Van der Waals loop’ by straight line (liquid-gas coexistence)

• Impose condition that this line cuts the loop in equal areas: Area I = Area II

30 3. EQUATIONS OF STATE

Finally, comparing this to the expression for B(T ) in eq (3.11) we see that

b =
2⇡NA�

3

3
and a =

2⇡N2
AC

3�3
(3.15)

In this way we can see that the Van der Waals constant b, inserted to account for

molecular excluded volume, is indeed directly related to the volume of the molecules and

the constant a, inserted to account for attractive interactions modifying the pressure,

is proportional to C which describes the strength of molecular pair interactions.

3.6. The Maxwell Construction

In figure 3.3 is shown a typical cubic equation of state, for example the Van der Waals

equation of state eq (3.9), at one particular temperature below the critical temperature.

The region A corresponds to gas and region D corresponds to liquid. Between, there is a

region containing ’Van der Waals loops’, i.e. a minimum and maximum. The loops are

unphysical because they appear to predict that a single value of pressure corresponds to

three roots in molar volume. Maxwell proposed an interpretation of this region which

we call the Maxwell equal area construction, outline as follows.

p	

Vm	

A	

B	C	

D	

p0	
II 

I 

Vm
l(p0)	 Vm

g(p0)	

Figure 3.3. An isotherm at T < Tc from a cubic equation of state

showing loops between B and C and a Maxwell construction (dashed line

at p0).

We draw a horizontal (constant pressure) line between points C and B which are

defined as the points at which the chemical potential of the gas at B is equal to the

chemical potential of the liquid at C, i.e. µB = µ
C . The isotherm also implies constant

T and since we are taking a horizontal slice we have constant p = p0; thus the points

Thanks to Prof Susan Perkin (Oxford)

A

B C

D

Area I = Area II

(of course!)
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condensation requires interactions



And now for something completely different ...

https://www.bbc.com/news/av/uk-scotland-63974538

https://www.bbc.com/news/av/uk-scotland-63974538
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